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Given the Thumbs up by

“When I initially met with them, I was impressed by their
humble, can do attitude. It was clear that the Emerald Park
Homes team is absolutely driven to provide the best possible
home and home building experience for each one of their
clients.
I saw that they truly care about the people they build for, and I
heard that it’s very common for past clients to swing by to say
hi to the Sawchyn’s when they are working at the office or the
newest Emerald Park show home.

What is TrustedRegina.com?
It is an on-line directory of local businesses that you can TRUST. We have all experienced bad service or
products at some time. Sara, the Trusted Directories founder, arrived to Canada from the UK in 2006. With
no one to recommend businesses or services to her, she struggled to find good providers for her many
immediate and long term needs. She knew that there was something missing to help her find local,
quality service driven businesses.

They are a hands-on, energetic couple leading a professional
team and Trusted Directories are proud to partner with such a
wonderful local, family run company who are really setting the
standards for customer service and quality, as shown in each
and every home they have built! This is exactly the kind of
business we want to partner with.“ Sara Wheelwright, Trusted
Founder.

All the businesses featured on the Trustedregina.com directories, offer consumer guarantees, and also
have been though a strict verification process and must sign annual contracts binding them to the 5
Trusted Guarantees of Service.

1.

Provide the service and quality promised.

2.

Complete the job on time.

3.

Charge the price quoted with NO surprises.

4.

Communicate honestly and be responsive to customer needs.

5.

Resolve any issues with customer satisfaction in mind.

Emerald Park Homes is a proud member of the TrustedRegina.com
team having over 20 years of home building experience in and
around Regina and the rural area.
64 GREAT PLAINS ROAD, EMERALD PARK, SK

(across from the rink)

Emerald Park Homes invites you to take the short

drive to White City to see our great selection of fully
serviced large lots. At least 16’ between houses, lower
property tax, a golf course, fresh air and walking paths
for pets, children, parents & grand-parents.

White City -You will love it here.
Call Garry today at

306-781-3383

Custom Builder, Our Quality Shows
Sara Wheelwright, Trusted Founder.
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